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Spring Styles for 1908

Now on Sale at My Store

(EE ME PLEASE) JOHN D LOSEKAMP
Clothier and Outfitter
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THE BANK OF HARDIN

i* Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an account
1 with them.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiring

I security with a good margin.

0 
No lean are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,

making the bank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,
whether large or small.

s 

The same consideration is given a small account as a large one.0
* Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members of

i

American Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative principles and with

safety before profit. Yours truly, E. A. HOWELL, Cashier.
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HARDIN, MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 15. 1908.

MONTANA FOR TA V!. account is taken Of wenther conditions
! -it wouldet he fair to all if the sun

Six Delegates From This State I
Instructed for Secretary.

Special to the Tribune.
Butte. Mont. May 14 The state oon- ,

vention today elected the following 1
&gegen* and alternator, to the national 1
convention ' 1

ainasseTess
Charles It. lassuarcl, Silver Bow; T.

A. Maslow Lewis Ai id Clark; Chas. M.
Bair. Yellowstone, A. .1. Bennett,
Madison; .1. O. Buis Teton; (Jul F.
M. Malone, Custer.

ALTERNATES
W. F. Meyer, Carlene .1 B Omen

1>ver Lodge; H. H. Streit', Casoude;
A W. Wells,. Madisin, Paul Mc-
Cormick, Yellowstone; Joseph Colley,
Silver Bow.

V. B. MetX)MB.
The Taft supporters captured the or-

ganizatnin and the e•Onventml adopted
resolutions endorsing the administration
of President Roosevelt and instructing-
Montanas six delegates to Chicago for

I
Wm. H. Taft, whese nomination ia a
foregone conclusion. The Montana
boys will ride in the "bend wagon.-
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The Diplomat Imported slid

Whiskey. Domestic

Montana

Saloon

W A BECKER, Mgr.
L •

**JUST RIGHT" CIGARS

Budweiser and
illings
E E R * *

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave. HARDIN,
and Second Streets. Mont.

Republican County Convention.

The Yellowstone county convention,
which was called to select fourteen
delegates to the state convention held
in Butte yeeterday, met in Billings
Tuesday. The convention was called
to order at 2 o'clock by Chairman
Yegen. Representatives were present
from most of the precincts in the
county.
The original call for the convention

did not allow Hardin precinct any rep-'
resentation, hut the republicans a the
precinct met on Saturday and elected
two delegates to attend the convention.
The committee on credentials recom-ei
mended that these delegates be seated,

0.410.0............a..-44.04.0.44.0„........0-4,.............0.40.0.,....im....simp.....saa, also one fromHuntley, which Wu:, thme.
G0. F. oddard mwas elected chairanT and J. E. Logan secretary.

Preeeeding the transaction of other
brainese the following resolutilin was
adopted.

your committee on remulutiorni.
beg to report the following resolations
and recommend their adoption by the
convention:

Resolved. By tho republican party
of Yellowstone county, in convention
assembled, , s
That we endorse and conuisend the

wise, patriotic and fearless administra-
tion of President Roosevelt, and con-
gratulate the whole people of the na-
tion upon the splendid prospects of the
continuance of these p iliticies for an-
other term of four years of republican
rule.
Later a resolution was 'adopted in-

structing the delegates to the state Con-
vention to work for a delegation to the
Chicago convention instructed for Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and to vote for him un-
til his positive declination, and then'
vote for some man favorable to his
policies. Thus the republicans of Yel-
lowstone county went on record as
favorable to a third term for Roosevelt.
the convention then proceeded to

select delegates to the state convention.
as follows:
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Some Good Locations Still  for Sale I

Ditch Work Begins
Values Will Go Up1..cARL RANKIN, HARDIN,

Montana
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

Carries a full ime of

Old Homestead *Whiskey
Budweiser Beer

WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
HARDIN, MONT.

E. C. SPENCER,1
General
Merchandise

AT LARGE.
Paul McCormick. Chris Ylesen.

Fred H. Elathhorn.
V. B. McComb, Bert Shorey,
Ira L. Whitney,
J. A. °airily,
J. R. Goss,
E. P. Searles,
E. B. Camp,
Chas. Newman,

J. B. Annin,
B. C. Bisick way,
W. M. Emight,
W. C. Renwick,
F. B. Connelly,
.1. E. Logan

The Bright Side.Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Few people seethe bright side of

Shoes, Clothing.
everything, hat the editor of the Ana-
c.onda Standard can see the bright 
ing about am often as a real genuine

Hardin, Mont. Stock Complete 
$ optimist °mild he expected to. His

party will go down to defeat in a red
%. %,,% 11.11,1t/N. inn campaign. yet the Starehun will

  come up with a smile and 404' something
worth while; the mines elope, down and
want stare". the entire printing office in
the face. but it !night still he wor,

l and the editor finds gmot •.-,infort
the feet that it is not. Anil the

!weather! p in Anaconda that is their
greatest mource of trouble The other

I morning at it 44-. 1,• 111 f the year when

l one •Ulfi q141 to l•it•4• nothing hut
beautiful spring flowers and green

Fiw-Claika Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place von I grass and blossoming, keit trees and all
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service. eert s Of tropical vagetat mu. tlie people

of Anaconda awoke and 1,a /k4•11 .'ot

XXXXX X

HARDIN

Feed,Livery&Transferco
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done upon a fi.'1•1 ,if healltifai ••tiONI Bat

the editor still ininen and ‘,..-ea.,•
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their news. st the reeent snowfall. but

they are in I he minority. Lost e inter
aid not contribilt.e its isipire ot !woe
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were to do nothing but shine all day
and leave the ground so warm and dry
that the mot night air could net make
It- presence felt. To those who ride
ill chases and autmobilee the snow
and rain of spring come it-'4 unwelcume
visitors; but to the men on, the farm,
and to thaw who are hoping for a
profitable mention in the placer Miles,
the snow is as welcome as the flowers
tisit follow it.

Montana has enj,,yed summer
weather of the most delightful kind
for several days, and the people gut
into the way of thinking that there
was nothing in store for them but gen-
uine Italian summer. They discarded
their heavy clothes and some of them
took the tip from the merry widow
and ventured forth with straw hats.
Summer, however, in Montana, never
4•011108 . to stay until spring has con-
cluded ite visit. There are on record sev-
eral years when spring tressimpanied
summer all the way illong until ant-
1111311 CUM.. to push them aside; and
it is also of record that autumn has
held the boards until long after win-
ter was due. In fact, the seasons up
this way are not always clean-cut and
marked off in accordance with the pro-
visions made and promised by the
ialendar. A little rain or snow now
tuel then is welcomed by the farmer,
and the farmer is a mighty Lig titan
in M,.ntana

Mining to Resume.

Enouttraging reports from the mining
districts of Montana, Idaho and British
Columbia indicate that the long tienp
(will come to an end soon. Properties
in the Coeur d'Alenes that will gi‘e
employment to a thousand men are ar-
ranging to resume operations, while the
British Columbia Copper company is
credited with being about ready to pat
on seven hundred men. In the Boun-
dary district and in the mining regions
of western Montana many properties
that have been idle for some time post
will take on new life and furnish em-
ployment to hundreds of idle men. In-
dustrial activity will once inure bold
forth, and while prosperity may net be
quite so rampant at once as it was a

• few years back, it will be strong enough
to force the depression of the past six
months into oblivion.

The White House Plan.

Washington reports are to the effect
that the Roosevelt administration has
decided that Secretary Cortelyou shall
he the republican party's candidate for
governor of New York. The decree is
that Governor Hughes shall not be
named at Chicago for first place, but
that when Mr. Taft has been properly
put through the nomination for presi-
dent, Governor Hughes will be forced
to -accept the second place on the
ticket, mays the Anaconda Standard.
There is method in this scheme. The

Taft people realize that their man is,
and if nominated he will be. weak in
the Empire state. Hughes could help
mightily: his name could save the
ticket. Meanwhile, there's the busi-
ness end of it--as a candidate for gov-
ernor Secretary Cortelyon would have
the proper pull 'With Wall street, and
the whole New York deal be thus fitutn-
ced.
So far as New. York's public is cnn-

ceoned, Secretary Cortelyou is not
stronger than your average bureau
clerk would he. He is a feathery light-
eight. He was not able to get a con-

siderable number of people to share his
own belief that he in excellent premi-
dentiad material. He is where he is be-
cause President Roosevelt wished him.
With Mr. Roosevelt down and out,
them is no future for Mr. Cortelyou in
Washington. It is the administration's

inmanifest purp4ste to place him, and,
fact, he might finance the campaign
New York.

Canal Workers Arriving.

Several grading outfits have arrived
in Hardin the past week in view of the
report4 that work was to comme.nee I

)111 1111 t 11.‘ two canals in the Big Honi
valley. It is claimed by acme that
Heir and Shepherd have announced that
they would begin work May 16th to- ,
morrow hut whether this is true or '
not no one in Hardin oppeers to knew
Gmxiderable grumbling is heard on all
sides at the meemiegly tinnevosaary
lay in starting work. Iml it is more
than like lv that }lair and Shepherd are
doing all that an be (lone to get it un-
der way In an enterprise of this mug
nitiide there is always mm lii ge amount

. of preliminary work t.• to.and in
; this instrom•e the ii-IV,r111110tIt has to he

which ;insp. 11)Ort. I br

• 'la% nito ork in both ,•anals v% ill
It,' ender env Jen, 1st is almon
ti it TI' the meantime it will

for 1- • tar oreet

•••

California VI ants Roosevelt.
Regardless of the fact that President

Roosevelt has repeatedly stated that he
will !sit be a candidate at Chicago, the
republican voters of California by un-
official ballot at the primaries last week
for the selection of delegates to the
state convention declared their prefer-
ence for the president over the other
candidates, and it is reationably certain
that the Sacramentn convention will
carry out the wishes of the voters aml
instruct for him.
The returns from the unofficial vote

card for presidential nominees at the
primaries show that President Roose-
velt received the largest number of
votes, with Secretary Taft AA second
choice and Governor Hughes third.
Returns from the regular primaries,
altheegh held on May 5, are still in-
comelete.
The state convention will select four

deleguteteat-large, and the eight con-
gressional districts, the majority of
which will hold their conventions at the
same time, will each name two dele-
gates. The district conventions can in-
struct independent of the state oonven-
tion, but the latter can adopt the unit
rule. Even should the California dele-
gation cast its ballot as a unit for
Roosevelt, .it is generally believed that
it will merely be a complimentary vote
and swing to Taft on the second

A Significant Conference.
The public will take interest in the

white house conference to be held this
week, on the initiative of President
Roosevelt. It will be a notable gath-
ering. In fact, it will be without prece-
dent with respect to the number of
governors of states who, in company
with other prominent citizens, will
confer about national waterways pro-
jects. The aim of this conference is to
prom ite a national movement for the
conservation and improvement and
proper use of the country's natural
resources, with especial reference --to
the buildingd the • te • f
great inland water routes. The confer-
ence will give three days to the discus-
sion of the yea question. Of course, it
atm evolve no practiceil plan, but it
mu' result iu quickening public inter-
est. The issue thus started -will hardly
figure in this year's politics. It is pre-
sumed that Chicago and Denver will
frame platform planks in favor of
large water-transportation projects.—
Anaconda Stundard.

$2.00 PER YEAR.

more than a private land owner in the
matter of state fence laws. A number
of states 114.1.Vt• fezoce laws which make
it impossible for a private person to

collect tees ,ir damages frein owners
of stock elece stray upon his land un-
less the land is fenced The national
forests are not tenets' and on this the
stockmen based their refusal to pay
grazing fees.
At the Public Lands convention held

in Denver last June the forest officers
and representatives' of the Colorado
Cattle and Horse Growers' iiteaxiation,
of which Mr. Light is a member. agreed
to a friendly suit. The case is practi
Caily the same its the famous Shannon
Mlle in Montana, in which the grasing
regulations were also
The decision of Judge Runt in this

Montana came was affirmed by the
United States cirri& court of appeals
at the ninth circuit sitting at San
Francisco on February 11, this year.
The decision stated with qualification
that the grazing regulations are, reas-
onable and valid and that the state
land laws do not apply to the national
forests and that therefore, the drift
ing of stock upon the forests in vio-
lation of the regulations is trespassing,
notwithstanding the state law.
The Light decision simply affirmed

the same principle in another June-
diction. The attorneys for Mr. Light.
under the agreements made before the
trial, are bound not .to dispute the
facts, but will probably appeal the
legal question for dexision by the cir-
cuit court --of appeals at St, Louis.
Eventually it will be carried up to the
supreme court.
The suits attacking the grazing reg-

ulations won by the government are
the following cases: United States
vs. Shannon, Montana; United States
vs. Bale, South Dakota: United States
vs. Deguirre, Northern California;
United States vs. Domingo, Idaho;
United States vs. Dent. Arizona.

Evans Retiree.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans' flag
was }tattled down from the main truck
of the Connecticut in San Francisco
harbor last Saturday, amid a salute of
13 guns. and the first commander-in
chief of America's first battle ship fleet
is now cm his way to his home in Wash-
ington, to remain on waiting orders
until the date of his retirement, for age
on his sixty-second birthday, Aug. IS.
As tire blue ensign of the retiring

commander fluttered down to the
a.fterbridge of the donnecticut, a new
flag of similar design was broken out
in token of the presence of a new
chief, Rear Admiral Charles M. Thom-
as, who brought the ships from Mag-
dalena bay to Santa Cruz, and who
acted for Admiral Evans at all the
South American and Southern Califor-
nian social frinctiens of the cruise, tak-
ing over control of the big fleet in his
own right. The bunting of the new
commander was saluted by 1.3 guns
fired from every ship in the fleet. the
Waters in the bay and the green stir-
rounding hills echoing the signal shots.
On board each of the 16 battle ships,

the six torpedo boat destroyers and
the ansiliuries of the Atlantic fleet an
address from the departing command-
er-in-chief was read. Admiral Evans
was not permitted by his physician to

in go aboard the C mnecticut during the
ceremonies attending his relinquish-
ment of active naval service.
The .salutes prescribe(l by -naval

regulations were the only manifesta-
tions of pomp or ceremony attending
Admiral Thomas' wastimption of (Nen-
maul. It was his desire that the re-
quirements of the occasion should be
as simple O.J4 possible.

Control of Grazing Lands.
-rh,. vornment has just won its
fith initkalatit case concerning the
alidity iof the regulations made by

the secretary of agriceltnre to centre]
grazing in the national forosta. In the
United States court at 1)enver.

,1 ert E Lewis has overraled the ds
of Fred Light, a wealth)

'to( Lilian if Pitkin (-minty, Cohirailii,
hich cennaule41 that the grazing reg-

ulations in &wee on the
am-i• uneonstitntional.

national for

The whole ease revolved around the:
eitention raised bs some w t4(1,,

1. man that the goventmeut iS bo

Presidential Forecast& •

As the time for the Chicago and Den-
ver convention approaches, the political.
wise-acres are busily engaged forecast-
ing results. Managers and eupporters
of the various candidates make all sorts
of claims, but the conservative man of
business and utibiased party iulherents
have settled down to the firm belief
that Taft will be the nominee of the
Chicago convention and that Bryan
will be chosen at the Denver gatherings
This will unquestionably beahe line up
for the fall campaign and that the re-
sult of the full election is very much in
doubt is well reCognizinl. Taft will not
have the "dead immortal" enjoyed by
Roosevelt four years ago, and there are
thole who predict that he can not de-
feat the wiley Mr. Bryan under any
circumstances. However that may be
it is a pretty well settled question that
theme two men will be the party stan-
dard bearers in the next national cam-
paign. The battle is prautivally on and
will rage with increasing fierceness un-
til the polls close on the night of Nov-
ember mini.

Curl Rankin returned last night front
his. trip to Kansas. Carl says the
country down that way looks nice, but
that he is more than pleased to get back
to Hardin. At Lincoln. Nebr., he
called upon the officers of the Lincoln
Townsite Co. and urged the canintny
to grade the streets in Hardin at once. -
As the local agent for the company Mr.
Rankin was authorized to spend iensi
for this purpose at the present time.
and it is probable nitre Will he ,appro-
prnated in the near future. The work
of grading will commence next week
and in it short time we may espect
decided improvement in the api ssirance
of the streets of Hardin. Mr. Rankin
states that the takers of the triwnsite
company are greatly interested in 11.ir
din and predict that it will soon rank
well up in the list of first ekets towns
on the Burlington line

Acting (4overnar A. \V. Miles has ex-
tended clemency ta Howard hsbill.
victed of manslaughter in Choilowi
enmity in 1904, and sentenced I ) ti-'
penitentiary for eight years The par
don is based upon th.‘ regoost of the
governor of Tennessee, in which state
the convict's father is o ase t (melee
and many residents of that conenie
wealth and Montana.

K. E. Shepherd of 13:111naN. wh
tulle Of the ('O)iutrscti it's f, 'r thic,.i it 

ten

rtigth,iy 

days trip to Ii,' east L F' East.m, a

1..reist,s I \\ tim Mr irrign-

herd, and it a no -re than

tion enterpri-- came. with liNkterl. yshethapt_

something will be doing in the ditch
building line In this vicinity in the very

11,'N'iluis.f"I sN,Iwi-i"ble !alaban left yesterde I
foi tab week: vi in


